Project Title:
Developing Authentic Learning Activities in Math, Science, and English Language Arts
Timeline:
Session 1 (Lincoln): June 13-16, 2016
Session 2 (North Platte): June 20-23, 2016
Amount of Funds Requested: $64,900
Contact Information:
Deb Paulman, Staff Developer - ESU 16
314 W. First Street
PO Box 915
Ogallala, NE 69153
dpaulman@esusixteen.org
Deb Romanek, Math Education Specialist - NDE
301 Centennial Mall South
Lincoln, NE 68059
deb.romanek@nebraska.gov
Sara Cooper, Science Education Specialist - NDE
301 Centennial Mall South
Lincoln, NE 68059
sara.cooper@nebraska.gov
Tricia Parker, English Language Arts Education Specialist - NDE
301 Centennial Mall South
Lincoln, NE 68059
tricia.parker@nebraska.gov
Dr. Cory Epler, Director of Teaching and Learning - NDE
301 Centennial Mall South
Lincoln, NE 68059
cory.epler@nebraska.gov

Abstract of Proposal:
Through this experience, authentic activities and resources will be developed that highlight how
core academic subjects (math, science, and English language arts) are used in the workforce. It
will essentially answer the notorious question posed by students, “When will I ever use this?”
Working collaboratively with employers and CTE teachers, teams of secondary and
postsecondary teachers will spend a day in a business exploring how core academic skills and
knowledge are used in that particular business. After that experience, the teams will develop real
problems and/or resources that showcase how the core academic subjects are used in each
business. The resources created will be available to K-12 and postsecondary educators to use
within the courses they teach.
Vision and Purpose:
This experience aligns with the PFI Purpose Statement and Areas of Focus by providing a
professional development experience for CTE teachers and core academic teachers.
Furthermore, this experience promotes collaboration between secondary and postsecondary
educators, between CTE teachers and core academic teachers, and between educators and
employers.
Using employers to help develop instructional resources is not new to CTE teachers. However,
for many of our core academic teachers, this will be their first experience connecting with
employers. With the adoption of the “College and Career Ready Standards for English
Language Arts” and the “College and Career Ready Standards for Mathematics,” it becomes
imperative for core academic teachers to have access to instructional activities resources that
highlight how their content area is used in the workforce.
The overall outcome for this experience is to develop authentic instructional activities and
resources that highlight how core academic subjects (specifically math, science, and English
language arts) are used in Nebraska’s leading industries. The experience will include secondary
and postsecondary educators representing math, science, English language arts, and CTE.
Needs Statement:
With an intensified focus on college and career readiness, educators are often left wondering
what is meant by “college and career readiness.” Achieve (2015) defines college and career
readiness as a measure signaling a “high school graduate has the knowledge and skills necessary
to qualify for and succeed in entry-level, credit-bearing postsecondary coursework without the
need for remediation as required for their chosen career.” This definition implies that students
should have the opportunity to learn traditional subjects (math, science, and English language
arts) through the context of their chosen career. In order to prepare students for college and
careers, theoretical knowledge is not enough. Students must have the opportunity to learn and
apply core academic knowledge through a relevant, work-based context.

Schools across Nebraska are utilizing contextualized teaching and learning strategies as a way to
increase student engagement in core academic classes. Student engagement is a
multidimensional construct involving emotion, behavior, and cognition (Reschly & Christenson,
2012). By increasing student engagement, academic achievement is also likely to increase.
“The relationship between engagement and academic performance is confirmed repeatedly by
empirical research” (Finn & Zimmer, 2012, p. 99). Furthermore, Plank, DeLuca, and Estacion
(2008) write that some combination of behavioral, emotional, and cognitive engagement is often
maximized for students when CTE and core academics are experienced together.
Despite knowing this, many educators are not comfortable with the idea of teaching in context.
While a teacher may be an expert in their domain, they may not have the knowledge or resources
to provide instruction that blends core academic subjects within work-based contexts. For
example, through 2015 Nebraska Mathematics and Science Partnership Needs Assessment
(approximately 1,400 respondents), K-12 math and science teachers indicated they were in most
need of professional development to help them “develop authentic learning experiences in
partnership with community partners, local businesses, etc.” They also expressed a need to
“understand and integrate multiple disciplines into the instructional design.” There is a clear
need to develop instructional resources that are authentic, connect with businesses, and that can
integrate core academic subjects with CTE.
This experience will impact secondary and postsecondary stakeholders, while also engaging
business and community stakeholders from the communities of North Platte and Lincoln.
Goals and Objectives:
The overall goal of this experience is to utilize secondary and postsecondary educators to
develop authentic instructional activities and resources that highlight how core academic subjects
(specifically math, science, and English language arts) are used in Nebraska’s leading industries.
The specific objectives include:
● Recruit 48 teachers (12 math, 12 science, 12 ELA, and 12 CTE) to participate in the
experiences at each site, North Platte and Lincoln (96 teachers between the two sites).
The teachers will include secondary and postsecondary educators representing math,
science, English language arts, and CTE.
● Locate 8-12 businesses within each community (North Platte and Lincoln) that will host
the educators for one day during the three-day experience.
● Develop at least five quality instructional resources and activities per team. Teams will
include a mix of content areas and secondary and postsecondary educators.

● Develop a dissemination plan that includes a timeline for sharing with participant’s local
schools and ESU.
● Develop a framework for a professional development session that can be presented at a
state conference for math, science, ELA, and CTE.
Impact on Career and Technical Education:
This experience will impact approximately 48 teachers representing math, science, English
language arts, and CTE. Additionally, between 8-12 businesses will be recruited to host teachers
during the experience. With a targeted dissemination plan, the number of CTE teachers and
students who will be reached will expand. Our hope is that the contextualized activities and
resources will also be used in core academic classes, thus reaching a broader range of students
and teachers beyond CTE.
As described earlier, the contextualized activities and resources have the potential to impact
students in core academic content areas, thus increasing student achievement and engagement.
These resources will help teachers communicate the importance of core academic content areas,
and they will also provide a level of authenticity that is often missing from these areas.
Because of a strong link between CTE and workforce/economic development, the businesses
identified will be targeted industries, as identified by the Nebraska Department of Economic
Development and Nebraska Department of Labor. Our hope is to highlight the growing
industries in the communities of North Platte and Lincoln. We plan to work with state and local
economic development and labor representatives to identify those businesses.
Statewide Impact:
The resources developed from this experience will be made available statewide, and it will be
marketed to secondary and postsecondary educators. Through various marketing channels
(email distribution lists, social media, webpages, conferences, etc.), our hope is that all educators
will have access to the resources that are developed.
As mentioned previously, the businesses included in this activity will reflect targeted industries
as identified by the Nebraska Department of Economic Development and Nebraska Department
of Labor. Specifically, we anticipate the businesses to fall into multiple Career Fields depending
on the community where the activity is being held. Data suggests that leading industries in these
communities will fall in the following Career Fields: Health Sciences, Skilled and Technical
Sciences, Communication and Information Systems, and Agriculture, Food, and Natural
Resources. This approach will ensure collaboration with a variety of stakeholders including
secondary and postsecondary education, business and industry, and other government and
community organizations.

Because of the nature of the experiences, the professional development experience will be held
face-to-face in North Platte and Lincoln. However, the statewide dissemination plans include a
variety of methods including face-to-face and virtual methods.
Evaluation:
The following outputs will be used to evaluate the project:
●
●
●
●

Number of teachers who participate in the experiences;
Number of businesses that agree to host educators in their business;
Number of instructional activities and resources developed as a result of the experience;
Number of presentations given at regional and statewide meetings promoting the
activities and resources;
● Once activities are posted online, analytics can be pulled to determine how frequently the
materials are being accessed.
Dissemination of Knowledge:
The results and output of the experience will be shared in multiple formats. This includes:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Presentations by participants at their local school and/or ESU;
Presentations at the Nebraska Career Education Conference;
Report (or presentation) to the PFI Leadership Council;
Presentations at Nebraska State Reading Association/English Language Arts Council,
Nebraska Association of Teachers of Mathematics, and Nebraska Association of
Teachers of Science;
5. Presentation to postsecondary faculty (as requested by each institutions);
6. Report (or presentation) to Nebraska Department of Labor and Nebraska Department of
Economic Development; and
7. Dissemination via social media (Twitter, Facebook, Google +, etc.).
Budget Narrative:
The budget plan includes costs associated with meeting space, writer stipends, lodging expenses,
mileage, and meals. The table below includes more specific budget information:

Developing Authentic Learning Activities in Math, Science, & English Language Arts
Description of Project: Through this experience, authentic activities and resources will be developed that highlight how
core academic subjects (math, science, and English language arts) are used in the workforce -- essentially answer the
infamous question posed by students, “When will I ever use this?” Working collaboratively with employers and CTE
teachers, teams of secondary and postsecondary teachers will spend a day in a business exploring how core academic
skills and knowledge are used in that particular business. After that experience, the teams will develop authentic
problems and/or resources that showcase how the core academic subjects are used in each business. The resources
created will be available to K-12 and postsecondary educators to use within the courses they teach.
Line items

How many

Cost of each

Total cost

Meeting rooms (North Platte and Lincoln)
Writer Stipend ($150 per day X 3 days = $450 per writer)
Lodging ($100 per night X 2 nights = $200 per writer)
Mileage (Approximate costs of total mileage)
MEALS
Meal: Pre Day 1 (Evening Dinner)
Meal: Day 1 (Breakfast)
Meal: Day 1 (Evening Dinner)
Meal: Day 2 (Breakfast)
Meal: Day 2 (Lunch)
Meal: Day 3 (Breakfast)
Meal: Day 3 (Lunch with Guests from Businesses)

2
96
25
1

$200
$450
$200
$5,000

$400
$43,200
$5,000
$5,000

100
100
100
100
100
100
120

$25
$10
$25
$10
$15
$10
$15

$2,500
$1,000
$2,500
$1,000
$1,500
$1,000
$1,800

Total cost of project:

$64,900

Other Ideas/Thoughts to Consider: Share additional ideas or thoughts relating to the activity
the PFI Leadership Council not previously highlighted.
This activity was completed on a smaller scale last year with math teachers only. Five Lincolnarea businesses volunteered to host teams of math educators. Those businesses included:
Conductix, Fiserv, Kawasaki, Lincoln Machine, and Valmont. The activities and resources
created are located at: http://www.education.ne.gov/math/index.html.
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Project Title: Statewide Career Education Needs Assessment
Timeline: July 1, 2016 – June 30, 2015
Amount of Funds Requested: $75,750
Contact Name(s):

Kelly Clapp (ESU 10) on behalf of ESUs 1, 3, 4, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, and 17
In partnership with NDE and the Nebraska Career Education and Innovation
Foundation

Contact(s) Information:
 ESU 10
 PO Box 850, Kearney, NE 68848-0850
 308-237-5927
Abstract of Proposal:
Collaboration and partnerships are critical for educational success. The Nebraska Career Education and
Innovation Foundation (NCEIF) in partnership with PFI, NDE and Nebraska Educational Service Units,
propose to facilitate state-wide round-table discussions in 2016 regarding the challenges and
opportunities in providing high quality career education experiences K-16.
The roundtable discussions will be a foundation for determining state-wide strengths and needs of our
career technical education system. This process will contribute to the needs assessment required for the
New Skills for Youth CCSSO/J.P. Morgan Grant Program. The process will also be designed to provide
policy input relative to the federal reauthorization of the Carl D. Perkins Act, alignment with ESSA and
WIOA federal legislation.
The planning committee will determine the number and location of the meetings. Projected sites
include: Broken Bow, Columbus, Lincoln, Hastings, Kearney, McCook, Norfolk, North Platte, Ogallala,
Omaha, O’Neill and Scottsbluff.
Key participants will include representatives from the Nebraska State Legislature; Nebraska State Board
of Education; Departments of Labor, Economic Development, Corrections, Roads and Agriculture;
Workforce Investment Boards; chambers of commerce, community colleges, higher education,
employers, local school administrators and teachers; Nebraska Rural Community School Association,
Nebraska Council of School Administrators; parents and students.
An additional $50,000 has been allocated to hire a consulting firm to create and analyze the needs and
assessment as well as supplement this proposal to cover anticipated expenses. In addition NDE staff will
contribute to completion of the work of this project.

Vision and Purpose:
This needs assessment has the potential to address all of the PFI Areas of Focus and Purpose Statement.
Well-crafted focus group questions will provide the necessary feedback and innovative thought to guide
the future for CTE in Nebraska. While the idea of roundtable focus groups is not innovative in itself, this
has not been done for over 20 years in Nebraska. This statewide discussion will result in a greater

understanding of the role, purpose and status of career and technical education on the secondary and
postsecondary level in Nebraska.
The primary outcome will be the input received from stakeholders. This will be valuable for:
 Development of a new state plan for CTE under Perkins legislation
 Potential for state legislation/funding to impact secondary and postsecondary CTE
 Direction for PFI, NDE and other providers of leadership and professional development
for Nebraska’s CTE community
 Potential for new partnerships on state, regional and local levels for the advancement of
secondary and postsecondary CTE
Needs Statement:
This project will serve as the required needs assessment and regional input as required for a new state
plan for career and technical education. Although legislation has not passed Congress at this point, it is
being discussed and we anticipate new legislation within the next two years. This project will put
Nebraska ahead of the curve in terms of gaining meaningful information to the development of the new
plan.
This plan will also provide direction for career and technical education, professional development and
alignment of CTE to other education initiatives in the state. It also will provide information to guide
further development of policy, funding and potential legislation.
Goals and Objectives:
This proposal directly impacts all of the identified PFI Areas of Focus as found in Appendix A. In addition
it will provide foundational information for the development of the next state plan for Career and
Technical Education as well as provide information for future PFI activities.
Goal 1
Identify a planning team to create a framework for state-wide and regional round-table discussions
on K-16 career education.
Identify a planning team
July 1, 2016
If funded, we would anticipate identifying a planning team prior to the start of
the grant to be ready for implementation on July 1, 2016.
Planning team would include representatives from:
 PFI
 NCEIF
 ESUs
 Community College
 Secondary CTE
 NDE
 Departments of Labor and Economic Development
 Possibility of Legislature Education Committee representation
Facilitate planning meetings to develop the framework, timeframe and
locations for one state-wide and up to eight regional round-table
discussions.(Again if approved, this work could start prior to July 1)
Identify key facilitators and recorders to assist with the state-wide and
regional round-tables

July, 2016

July, 2016

Identify key stakeholders to participate in the state-wide and regional roundtables

Goal 2
Facilitate state-wide discussion of K-16 career education
Coordinate and facilitate the state-wide and regional round tables

July, 2016

August, 2016

Goal 3
Develop a summary of findings from the state-wide and regional round-table discussion
Use the reporting structure from round table discussions to create a
August - September,
summary of findings and final report with recommendations for use
2016
with the CCSSO grant, implementation through the new Perkins
legislation and potential state legislation
Impact on Career and Technical Education:
The potential impact on Nebraska CTE is tremendous. While the primary benefactors will be the policy
makers and leaders of Nebraska CTE on the secondary and postsecondary levels, the information
received will provide direction for the next few years. This especially critical as we move into new
federal legislation and the potential of state policy, funding or legislation on both the secondary and
postsecondary levels. The information gathered will have a direct impact on the direction of CTE
thereby impacting the professional development opportunities for teachers and the quality of
instruction impacting student achievement.
This project will be conducted in partnership with the Nebraska Department of Labor and Department of
Economic Development and is totally aligned to the Nebraska Career Field Model.
Statewide Impact:
This entire project is built around statewide impact. Twelve locations are being considered to ensure
adequate statewide input into the needs assessment. The final report will have implications for the
entire state.
Evaluation:
The project will be evaluated based on the results obtained from the roundtable focus groups and the
final report of the needs assessment for Nebraska CTE. The ultimate evaluation will be how the
information gathered will be used to guide future direction for CTE.
Dissemination of Knowledge:
A final report will be prepared with the results of the roundtable discussions and the formal needs
assessment. This report will be provided to groups for dissemination and shared throughout the state at
meetings. Potential groups to receive the report or have presentations are (not limited to this list):
 PFI Leadership Council
 State Board of Education
 Community College CEOs and CAOs
 Nebraska School Administrators
 Nebraska School Board Association
 Nebraska Career Education Conference and regional meetings





Nebraska School Counselors Association
Nebraska Workforce Investment Board
Nebraska Diplomats and regional Economic Developers

Budget Plan
Budget Narrative: Outline how the funding will be allocated based on the activity (ies) described and
include any in-kind match (not required). Stipends for participation will not be granted; however, funds
may be allocated to substitute teacher reimbursement.
Table: complete a budget table, template provided below
Budget Table (required)
Personnel:
Stipends/Presenter
Fees/Substitute
Fees
$24,000

Personnel

Supplies

$3,500

Travel:
Lodging,
Mileage,
Meals
$48,000

Conference
Expenses

In-Kind
(not
required)

Total

NDE
personnel
support

$75,500

Estimated at 1000 hours at $24/hour
The 1,000 hours represent multiple individuals working on this project. It
is anticipated they will be different salary ranges so the $24 an hour is an
estimate of the average. It represents the combination of hours and an
average of salary. The work will be completed by Health Mello and staff
with assistance from NDE.
The proposed work will include but not be limited to:
· Identifying and securing locations for the regional
meetings, including managing the menus, billing, etc.
· Since this is by invitation only, identifying the invitation
list for each site. We would anticipate and average of 75
people attending each site
· Follow-up with individuals who do not respond on first
invitation
· Preparation of materials for each site
· Securing recorders for each site
· Working with the needs assessment vendor on the
preparation of focus questions to be asked
· Summarizing the notes from each site to present to
assessment vender and partners
· Follow-up with participants
· Preparation of final report for PFI

Supplies

This includes letters of invitation, materials for meetings, printing of final
report, etc.

Travel
State-wide Round Table
Regional Round Tables
(12 estimated meetings)
In-Kind

This includes the cost of travel to the sites by Mr. Mello, rental of
facilitates, cost of meals, overnight lodging where needed. It is estimated
that each site will be approximately $4,000 – location will impact the cost
of each individual site
NDE Staff support estimated to be $10,000 in staff time and resources

Other Ideas/Thoughts to Consider: Share additional ideas or thoughts relating to the activity the PFI
Leadership Council not previously highlighted.
ESUs recognize the critical need for partnerships and collaborative work to provide quality CTE for all
students in Nebraska. The ESUs represented in this proposal also understand that in order to
accomplish this, a collective effort must ensue with state level leadership that will achieve statewide
impact; something that cannot be accomplished by ESUs, NDE, PFI, NCEIF, Secondary, or Postsecondary
in isolation.
The rationale for using the new Nebraska Career and Innovation Foundation is two-fold. First, we
capitalize on the contacts that Heath Mello has to secure the right individuals to participate. This along
with the suggestions from the partner organization will ensure we have the right individuals at the table
for the needs assessment.
More importantly, NCEIF is an independent third party. If PFI or NDE were to be the facilitator of this
project, there could be the appearance of preconceived agendas. By being neutral and working in
partnership with all of the groups and agencies identified as partners, NCEIF will be able to facilitate this
process.
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Project Title: Accuplacer Transition and Professional Development
Timeline: July 1, 2016 through December 31, 2017
Amount of Funds Requested: $47,879.29
Contact Information:
Carolee Ritter
Southeast Community College
8800 O Street
Lincoln, NE 68520
critter@southeast.edu
402-323-3442

Tom Cardwell
Southeast Community College
4771 West Scott Road
Beatrice, NE 68310
tcardwell@southeast.edu
402-228-8220

Stacy Riley
Southeast Community College
600 State Street
Milford, NE 68405
sriley@southeast.edu
402-761-8202

Abstract of Proposal:
Southeast Community College and its Nebraska partners propose a statewide outreach and
training effort to familiarize high school counselors, administrators, and others who work with
graduating high school seniors, such as ABE/GED, in the application and use of the Accuplacer
assessment tool. Accuplacer is scheduled to replace Compass as the statewide college
placement assessment tool for community colleges in Nebraska beginning in mid-to-late 2016.
The project goal is to facilitate the transition from one assessment to the other, and to improve
understanding and promote effective use of the Accuplacer assessment among high school
counseling staff. Colleges will provide outreach to counselors in the high schools in their service
areas using a combination of distance learning, workshops and travel to individual locations,
such as ESUs or high schools, between July 2016 and December 2017.
The proposal also includes outreach and training to counselors at the Nebraska Counseling
Association’s annual meeting in October 2016 in Bellevue, Nebr., as well as the Nebraska Career
Education (NCE) Conference in June 2017, where testing staff from community colleges will give
brief presentations about Accuplacer to attendees as well as host a booth.
Compass, a college readiness assessment tool has been popular because of its low cost and its
ability to quickly assess abilities in reading, writing and math, is being phased out by ACT. The
testing company points to studies that indicate the use of Compass is resulting in too many
students being placed in remedial courses, which has been shown to be connected to lower
graduation rates and lower rates of enrollment in college-level courses. In response, Nebraska
community colleges are transitioning to Accuplacer, a placement test administered by College
Board.
While the colleges are transitioning to Accuplacer, simultaneously concerns are growing among
community colleges about using a placement tool, such as Compass or Accuplacer, as a sole
indictor for placement without considering “multiple measures” that include high school
grades, class rank, GPA, high school course selection and other indicators. To address these
concerns, this project will include hosting at least one speaking event on this issue that will be
made available to testing center staff/advisors and administrators at all Nebraska community
Southeast Community College and Partners
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colleges. The host college for this event has reported initial success using “multiple measures”
assessment for student placement.
This proposed project will also create a printed and electronic packet that gathers the specific
testing information from all of the Nebraska community colleges in a single resource to provide
to high school counselors to use when working with and advising students, regardless of which
college in Nebraska they may be considering enrolling in.
The proposed activities will directly impact as many as 318 high school counselors from
secondary schools across the state. More than 19,000 graduating high school seniors across
Nebraska will benefit directly from updated college assessment information. Testing staff at all
of the partner colleges will receive the most current information on best practices in student
assessment and placement to better serve all of the students in Nebraska’s community colleges
as the landscape of testing and placement practices continues to evolve.
VISION AND PURPOSE:
1. Connections to the PFI Areas of Focus and Purpose Statement
Secondary-Postsecondary Transitions

Identify policy issues that provide barriers for successful student transition and working
to overcome those barriers: As colleges transition to another testing/placement tool
(Accuplacer), they will also be evaluating their testing and placement policies, with the
possibility of incorporating “multiple measures,” in order to accomplish more
appropriate placement for students. This may reduce barriers to graduation and
enrollment in college-level courses and improve retention.
Professional Development

Plan and coordinate professional development: Testing center/advising staff from
colleges across Nebraska would have the opportunity to participate in a presentation on
“multiple measures,” where they would learn about more effective student assessment
strategies.

Build capacity for leadership in Career and Technical Education for secondary and
postsecondary educators (administrators, faculty, and staff): This project includes
training for high-school counselor and testing center/advising staff across the state, and
develops a path for closer examination of testing and placement at both the secondary
and postsecondary levels.
2. How is this activity innovative
This project aims to educate high school counselors on a new student assessment tool
(Accuplacer) while also exposing testing center professionals at the partner colleges to
additional tools that focus on “multiple measures” to assess students and determine course
placement. ACT, the company that owns the rights to the Compass test, made the decision to
not continue making the test available based on studies that showed that students who were
placed in remedial courses based solely on the results of the Compass test were less likely to
graduate and advance to college-level courses. 1, 2 The placement test that Nebraska
community colleges are transitioning to (Accuplacer) does not remedy this concern, particularly
Southeast Community College and Partners
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if the college’s policy is to continue making course placement decisions based on the test
results alone. As a result, a component of this project includes professional development for
testing center staff for the most up-to-date information on use of multiple measures, such as
high school grades, class rank, GPA, high school course selection and other indicators, along
with placement test scores, to make decisions about course placement. As part of the project,
one of the partner colleges will host a speaker from the Community College Research Center in
fall 2016 or spring 2017 to discuss this issue. Testing center staff from partner colleges will be
invited to attend either in person or via distance learning, depending on proximity and
convenience. The proposed speaker, Elisabeth A. Barnett 3, specializes in research on
alternative placement and also will be speaking at the League of Innovation Conference in
March 2016.
3. Overall outcomes. After the project is complete, secondary and postsecondary
professionals statewide will be transitioning in tandem to a new student assessment tool
(Accuplacer) and learn more about innovative approaches to assess students more
accurately, leading to more appropriate course placement and ultimately to improved
student success in their postsecondary programs.
Primary outcomes include:
a. Through a combination of outreach activities, high school counselors and others
who advise graduating high school seniors (such as ABE/GED) will be well-informed
about Accuplacer, how it is used, and other timely, relevant communication about
the transition from community college testing center staff;
b. Community college testing center staff will provide outreach at two Nebraska
conferences to further communicate timely information about the Accuplacer
transition to high school counselors, administrators, and CTE teachers; and
c. Community college testing center/advising staff and administrators, through
professional development, will learn more about alternative placement methods
and using multiple measures to assess students.
NEEDS STATEMENT:
1. Data which supports the purpose of the proposal
The purpose of the proposed project is to ease the transition from the Compass assessment
tool to Accuplacer for all community colleges and high schools in Nebraska. The data
demonstrate the sheer number of individuals that need to be informed over an equally large
geographical area 4 and the uniform effort that would be required. A statewide effort is the
best mechanism to accomplish this transition.

Table 1: Partner college impact data
SCC
1. Number of testing center staff at
each college (all campuses)

Southeast Community College and Partners

CCC
9

WNCC
3

13

NECC

MCC
9

MPCC
16

21

3
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2. Number of high school
counselors each college expects to
serve

102

100

32

59 n/a

62

85

25

59

Fall16/Spr17

Jul-16

Apr-16

Jul-16

3. Number of high schools you
work with in the service area
4. Schedule to begin implementing
Accuplacer at each college
(month/year)

40
56

36

latest
Jan-16 Nov
2016

Figure 1: Nebraska community college service areas. (Omaha service area is covered by
Metropolitan Community College.)

Table 2: Partner college student data
SCC

CCC

WNCC

NECC

MCC

MPCC

1. Total number of high school
students enrolled in a dualcredit or “early entry” college
level course at each college
(2014-15)
1,431

Southeast Community College and Partners

2,360

467

1,856

1,441

880
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2. Total number of high school
students from question from
#1 that were seniors
912
(63.7%)
3. Number of high school
graduates from question #2
that enrolled at each
respective community college
after graduation (2014-15)
50 (5.5%)

4. Number of high school
graduates from question #3
that enrolled in a CTE
program (not academic
transfer) at each college after
graduation (2014-15)

28 (56%)

1,512
(64.0%)

323
(69.2%)

882
(47.5%)

749
(51.9%)

539
(61.3%)

284
(18.8%)

74
(22.9%)

382
(43%)

230
(30.1%)

229
(42%)

122
(43.0%)

14
(18.9%)

122
(13.8%)

124 (54%)

38
(16.5)

5. Percentage of students
who left the college within
two years after being placed
in a remedial course and did
not earn a credential (use
students that enrolled during
2013 academic year)
63.70%

62.70%

54% n/a

60.80% n/a

1. Need related to the data
With roughly 318 high school counselors statewide and more than 19,000 high school seniors
projected to graduate in 2016 5, there is a need for a unified effort to ensure that students and
high school counselors receive statewide, accurate, timely information about the changes
taking place in student assessment as students consider entering postsecondary programs. The
data also show the strong connection between the high schools in the respective service areas
and the community colleges. Dual-credit and early college courses, many in career technical
programs, continue to be a bridge that connects high school students to the community
colleges in their areas. This project would facilitate that effort across Nebraska and ease the
transition at both the secondary and postsecondary levels.
As reflected by the variety of needs and capabilities of the high schools in the service areas of
the partner colleges, a combination of outreach methods, best determined by the colleges that
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serve those areas, respectively, will be employed to reach as many high school counselors and
staff as possible who work with and advise graduating high school seniors. Outreach
opportunities will include distance learning technologies (such as GoTo Meeting and Skype for
Business), hosting half- or full-day workshops on the college campus, and traveling to the
individual schools who may not be able to take advantage of the first two options.
Other outreach opportunities will be incorporated to reach others (such as high school
administrators and CTE teachers) who may not be able to participate in the first three
opportunities. These opportunities will include two conferences: NCA in fall 2016 and NCE in
summer 2017. Through the proposed project, funding would be made available for one or two
representatives from all of the partner colleges to attend to answer college-specific testing
questions from attendees, host a booth, and give presentations about the ongoing transition.
Data from the individual partner colleges also points to a need to address assessment strategies
in order to improve student retention and completion rates. While not all of the partner
colleges were able to provide dropout numbers for students who had been enrolled in remedial
or developmental courses, four of the six show that more than 50 percent of students for one
college, and more than 60 percent of students at three colleges, dropped out within two years
of being placed in these courses.
2. Stakeholders impacted by the activity and how they will be served
The activities proposed impact both direct and indirect stakeholders. Most directly impacted
are high school counselors and other high school staff who will receive information about
Accuplacer over the 18-month performance period of the grant. Their students will experience
an indirect impact through improved advising at the secondary level. Testing center staff at
partner colleges also will benefit directly from professional development on alternative
placement methods. As more testing center staff learn about these methods, the impact will be
felt indirectly by more students who enroll and ultimately will experience more positive
outcomes in their chosen programs of study through more appropriate course placements.
GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
Goal 1: Identify policy issues that provide barriers for successful student transition as it relates
to testing and placement.
Objectives:
1. Plan and implement a statewide professional development activity for testing center
staff/advisers at partner community colleges that will inform new methods for student
assessment with the intent of reducing barriers to student retention and success.
2. Complete an evaluation on this activity to determine feedback on the
presentation/materials, partner college intent to incorporate new assessment methods,
and prospective planning, if applicable.
3. Create resources for testing center staff.
Activities:
Southeast Community College and Partners
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1. Objective 1: Schedule “alternative placement” speaker no later than March 2017 for 71
partner-college testing center staff and administrators to attend either in person at
Metro Community College or via distance learning.
2. Objective 2: Within one month after the activity, conduct evaluation of testing center
staff attendees to be incorporated into the final report.
3. Objective 3: January 2017-March 2017 develop a “multiple measures” online resource
for partner-college testing center staff and make available to free of charge via the PFI
or host college web site.
Goal 2: Plan and coordinate professional development
Objectives:
1. Plan and implement a statewide professional development activity for testing center
staff at partner community colleges that will inform improved methods of student
assessment
2. Complete an evaluation on this activity to determine feedback on the presentation and
materials.
3. Send partner-college testing center staff to two conferences to give presentations and
answer questions about the transition from Compass to Accuplacer.
Activities:
1. Objective 1: Fund travel, if necessary, for 71 partner-college testing center staff and
administrators to attend “alternative placement” speaker to be scheduled no later than
March 2017; staff will attend either in person at Metro Community College or via
distance learning.
2. Objective 2: Within a month after the activity, testing center staff from partner colleges
will provide evaluation feedback on the event to be incorporated into the final report.
3. Objective 3: Fund travel and registration for one or two partner-college testing center
staff to attend, give presentations, and host a booth at 1) the Nebraska Counselors
Association (NCA) annual conference in October 2016 and 2) the Nebraska Career
Education (NCE) annual conference in June 2017. The NCE conference will be a key
event to reach high school career and technical teachers.
Goal 3: Build capacity for leadership in Career and Technical Education for secondary and
postsecondary educators (administrators, faculty, and staff) by providing outreach and
education for high-school counselor and testing center staff across the state, and developing a
path for closer examination of assessment and placement policies at both the secondary and
postsecondary levels.
Objectives:
1. Plan and implement outreach events for high school counselors and others, such as
ABE/GED programs, who work with graduating high school seniors.
2. Complete an evaluation with counselors on this activity to gauge effectiveness of
outreach and materials.
Southeast Community College and Partners
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3. Reach out to additional high school counselors, administrators, CTE instructors and
others at relevant conferences in Nebraska.
4. Create a printed advising resources for high school counselors.
Activities:
1. Objective 1: Between June 2016 and August 2017, partner colleges will hold outreach
events in their respective service areas, using a combination of methods to reach the
maximum audience, for high school counselors and related staff to educate and train on
the transition to Accuplacer and provide related advising information.
2. Objective 2: Within one month of the activity, counselors and others reached through
college-hosted outreach events will provide evaluation feedback on the activity
effectiveness, which will be incorporated into the final report.
3. Objective 3: Representatives from each partner college will plan to attend NCA in 2016
and NCE in 2017 to provide additional opportunities for outreach to groups working
with graduating high school seniors.
4. Objective 4: By January 2017, a resource (printed and electronic) will be created that
high school counselors can use to guide graduating seniors on Accuplacer and other
testing-related topics. This resource will cover these topics as they relate to each
partner college and will be available in a single document for convenience and ease of
use.
Program Detail:
PFI funds will be used (1) to fund statewide outreach events to high school counselors,
ABE/GED programs, CTE teachers, and related staff, organized by the partner colleges for their
respective service areas, (2) to fund a professional development activity for testing center
staff/advisers at the partner colleges, and (3) create and/or make available resources for each
the high school counselors and testing center staff. The resources will be refined based on
feedback from these groups. The finished materials will be compiled for a printed version and
posted to a public website for free access to the respective groups.
IMPACT ON CAREER AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION
1. Number of students, teachers, and/or partners involved

More than 8,400 high school students are enrolled in dual-credit or early college courses
at a community college in Nebraska, many of whom continue on to career technical
programs after they graduate

More than 318 high school counselors, administrators, and career and technical
teachers statewide directly impacted through the outreach efforts

19,500+ graduating seniors in 2016-17 impacted indirectly through updated counselor
education

All students in Nebraska who will take the Accuplacer test and seek to enroll at any of
the partner colleges
Partners will include all six Nebraska community colleges:
 Southeast Community College
 Central Community College
Southeast Community College and Partners
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Metro Community College
Mid-Plains Community College
Midwestern Community College
Northeastern Community College

2. Impact of the activity on student learning and/or professional growth.
While transitioning from the Compass test to Accuplacer is an imperfect solution, the need
to provide timely and clear information to counseling professionals about the new test and
what it will mean for students who take it persists. Questions that will come up during the
proposed outreach sessions likely will include:












Is the test timed?
Will the test be good for any Nebraska community college?
How is Accuplacer different from Compass/ACT?
Will the college test at my school?
How long are the test scores good for?
What are the math levels in the assessment?
What do statewide placement scores show?
What is “college ready?”
How can my school best prepare students for the test? What kind of practice is
available?
How does Accuplacer align with other testing my school or the state does?
What is the statewide retesting policy?

But the questions about the discontinuation of the Compass test likely will come up as well
during the outreach sessions, and while educating high school counselors directly on
“multiple measures” is beyond the scope of the proposed grant project, this will provide an
opportunity for testing center staff to share information about changes taking place at the
community college level related to testing, assessment, and course placement, leading
indirectly to professional growth at both the secondary and postsecondary levels.
Some community colleges in Nebraska are already using some “multiple measures” along
with testing in order decide course placement for students. This project will disseminate
important new information on this topic so that those colleges who have already
incorporated some of these assessment strategies can continue to learn about and
ultimately update multiple measures “best practices” at their colleges.
3. Relevance to the Nebraska Career Field Model, Economic and/or Workforce
Development. The NCE model, including career clusters, is heavily incorporated in most of
the materials that are used to advise prospective high school students considering career
and technical programs. Many of these students across Nebraska are already taking part in
CTE dual-credit courses at their area college. This project is relevant to them because it can
ultimately help avoid the pitfall of inappropriate course placement for students who would
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otherwise succeed in college-level course work. Evidence suggests that benefits of “multiple
measures” could increase individual success as well as overall course completion and
graduation numbers at all the partner colleges.
Statewide Impact:
1. How will the activity reach secondary and/or postsecondary consortia members? For
secondary consortia members, the proposed outreach activities will take place in a number
of ways, best selected by the respective college serving that geographical area, in order to
reach the greatest number of participants as possible. These strategies will include
workshops hosted on the respective college campuses, distance learning, visits to individual
high schools and ESUs, and making representatives of the partner colleges available at
conferences where high school counselors, administrators, and career and technical
teachers are likely to be in attendance.
For postsecondary consortia, the proposed professional development activity will be open
to testing center staff at all of the partner colleges. The proposed project would fund the
speaker at this event as well as provide funding for travel to the event as well as a distance
learning mechanism to serve those staff for whom travel is not an option.
2. Nebraska Career Clusters or Fields addressed. Updated testing information will be
important to high school and postsecondary students in all areas of their education, and in
all fields. The proposed project offers updated information that will benefit students in all
clusters and fields in the NCE model. Likewise, by educating testing center staff about
updated student assessment methods, they are more likely to incorporate and update
methods at their respective colleges.
3. External stakeholders/partners
SCC will invite its five sister community colleges and high school counselors and others at all
secondary schools to the statewide professional development and outreach opportunities,
respectively. In addition, once the resources for the counselors and testing-center staff are
established, these groups will be invited to use and add to the resources.
Proposed delivery method. As reflected by the variety of needs and capabilities of the high
schools in the service areas of the partner colleges, a combination of outreach methods, best
determined by the colleges that serve their respective areas will be employed to reach as many
high school counselors, GED/ABE programs, and staff as possible who work with and advise
graduating high school seniors. Outreach opportunities will include distance learning
technologies (such as GoTo Meeting and Skype for Business), hosting half- or full-day
workshops on the college campus, and traveling to the individual schools who may not be able
to take advantage of the first two options.
Other outreach opportunities will be incorporated to reach others (such as high school
administrators and CTE teachers) who may not be able to participate in the first three
opportunities. These opportunities will include two conferences: NCA in fall 2016 and NCE in
Southeast Community College and Partners
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summer 2017. Through the proposed project, funding would be made available for one or two
representatives from all of the partner colleges to attend to answer college-specific testing
questions from attendees, host a booth, and give presentations about the ongoing transition.
EVALUATION
Goal 1: Identify policy issues that provide barriers for successful student transition as it relates
to testing and placement.
Objectives:
1. Plan and implement a statewide professional development activity for testing center
staff at partner community colleges that will inform new methods for student
assessment with the intent of reducing barriers to student retention and success.
2. Complete an evaluation on this activity to determine feedback on the
presentation/materials, partner college intent to incorporate new assessment methods,
and prospective planning, if applicable.
3. Create resources for testing center staff.
Evaluation:

What policy issues were identified as barriers for successful student transition to
postsecondary as it relates to testing and placement?

To what extent is “multiple measures” likely to be implemented or updated at
partner colleges?

What resources were compiled and made available to testing center staff?
Goal 2: Plan and coordinate professional development
Objectives:
1. Plan and implement a statewide professional development activity for testing center
staff at partner community colleges that will inform improved methods of student
assessment
2. Complete an evaluation on this activity to determine feedback on the presentation and
materials.
3. Send partner-college testing center staff to two conferences to give presentations and
answer questions about the transition from Compass to Accuplacer.
Evaluation:

How many testing center staff participated in the professional development activity?

What feedback did attendees provide on the activity?

How many conference attendees did testing center staff interact with at outreach
conferences?
Goal 3: Build capacity for leadership in Career and Technical Education for secondary and
postsecondary educators (administrators, faculty, and staff) by providing outreach and
education for high-school counselor and testing center staff across the state, and developing a
Southeast Community College and Partners
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path for closer examination of assessment and placement policies at both the secondary and
postsecondary levels.
Objectives:
1. Plan and implement outreach events for high school counselors statewide professional
development activity for testing center staff at partner community colleges that will
inform new methods for student assessment
2. Complete an evaluation with counselors on this activity to gauge effectiveness of
outreach and materials.
3. Reach out to additional high school counselors, administrators, CTE instructors and
others at relevant conferences in Nebraska.
4. Create a printed advising resources for high school counselors.
Evaluation:

How many high school counselors were reached through outreach activities
statewide? Administrators? Career and technical teachers?

What feedback about the outreach effort from counselors was compiled?

What materials/resources were compiled and made available to counselors?
DISSEMINATION OF KNOWLEDGE:
1. How the model is replicable and/or sustainable. The process of transitioning to Accuplacer
will be an ongoing process that will require regular review and modification at all of the
partner colleges in the grant project. College Board, the creator of Accuplacer,
acknowledges that the use of “multiple measures” should be incorporated into the
placement process, along with testing, in order to ensure appropriate course placement. 6
The activities in this grant proposal will facilitate the beginning of a long-term conversation
about these best practices and continued improvement in testing and placement.
2. How responsible parties will report results.
a. Share with local administrators – During the last quarter of the project, the project
director will provide a summary report to participating community college/high
school administrators for dissemination to appropriate personnel within the
institution. When the project is complete, e-mail and/or standard mail messages
will be sent to other high school superintendents to alert them to the project
outcomes and the availability of the resources posted on the PFI website.
b. Executive summary for publication in the PFI newsletter and/or state/national
education association publications.
c. Nebraska Career Education Conference and other conferences – Selected testing
center staff will present the initial project outcomes, evaluation results, and
curriculum products at the annual Nebraska Career Education Conference in June
2017.
d. Report to the PFI Leadership Council – The Project Coordinator will present the final
project outcomes, evaluation, and products to the PFI Leadership Council when their
schedule allows.
Southeast Community College and Partners
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BUDGET PLAN
Budget Narrative: See attached table

1

Scott-Clayton, Judith, and Rodriguez, Olga, “Development, Discouragement, or Diversion?
New Evidence on the Effects of College Remediation,” National Bureau of Economic Research
Working Paper Series, Working Paper 18328, http://www.nber.org/papers/w18328.
2 Scott-Clayton, Judith, “Do High-Stakes Placement Exams Predict College Success? Community
College Research Center, CCRC Working Paper No. 41.
3 Elisabeth A. Barnett speaker profile: http://ccrc.tc.columbia.edu/person/elisabethbarnett.html.
4 Nebraska Community College Association area map:
http://www.ncca.ne.gov/ncss/areamap.htm.
5 Nebraska Department of Education, Cohort Graduation Rates for AYP,
http://reportcard.education.ne.gov/pg_FederalAccount_CohortYears.aspx?AgencyID=00-0000000.
6 https://secure-media.collegeboard.org/digitalServices/misc/accuplacer/how-to-implementmultiple-weighted-measures.pdf
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Personnel:
Stipends/Presenter
Fees/Substitute Fees

PFI 2016-17 GRANT PROPOSAL
Travel:
Lodging,
Mileage,
Conference
Meals
Expenses
In-Kind
Supplies

Total

Goal/Objective/Activity

SCC
Nebraska Career Education
2017 annual conference Kearney for two staff;
lodging $145/night x 2 staff
($294); per diem $51 x 2
staff x 3 days ($306); Booth
$300
Nebraska Counseling
Association 2016 annual
conference - Bellevue: 2
staff x $149 registration
($298); booth $225
Mileage for trips to
counselors who wouldn't be
served by distance learning:
6 ESUs x 150 mi. x $0.54
($486); 4 private
schools/voc rehab x 150 mi.
x $0.54 ($324)
Printed Materials for
partner colleges:
Notesbooks $2 x 400
($800); printing: 400
notebooks x 6 copies per
school x $0.25 x 6 schools
($3,600)

$

Goal 2/Obj 3/Act 3; Goal
900.00 3/Obj 3/Act 3

$

Goal 2/Obj 3/Act 3; Goal
523.00 3/Obj 3/Act 3

810.00

$

810.00 Goal 3/Obj 1/Act 1

$ 3,600.00

$

3,600.00 Goal 3/Obj 4/Act 4

$

$

$

900.00

523.00

Shipping materials to high
schools for distance
learning workshops: SCC
shipping to counselors $5 x
50 ($250); shipping bulk
notebooks to other schools:
5 schools x $50 ($250)

$

500.00

$

500.00 Goal 3/Obj 1/Act 1

Refreshments

$

100.00

$

100.00 Goal 3/Obj 1/Act 1

In-kind salary to conduct
workshops, host conf
booth, and compile/ship
notebooks: 4 hours x 6
workshops x $40.61/hour
($974.64); host booth 8
hours x $40.61/hr
($324.88); compile
notebooks/ship/compile
evaluation data: 2 staff x 24
hours x $19.38/hr ($930.24)
Total
MCC
Multiple Measures Speaker
fee
$
Speaker travel: airfare
($800); lodging one night
$104); per diem $64 x 2
days ($128)

$ 2,229.76 $
$

5,000.00

$ 1,032.00

6,433.00

Goal 1/Obj 2/Act 2 Goal
2/Obj 2/Act 2 Goal 3/Obj
2/Act 2

$

5,000.00 Goal 1/Obj 1/Act 1

$

1,032.00 Goal 1/Obj 1/Act 1

Nebraska Career Education
annual conference for two
staff: lodging $83/night x 2
staff x 2 nights ($332);
meals $46/day x 3 days x 2
staff ($276)
Nebraska Counseling
Association annual
conference: registration for
2 staff: 2 x $149 ($298)
Refreshments at workshop:
$100 x 3 workshops ($300)
Printed materials: flyers for
Accuplacer testing dates
and locations to provide to
high schools in service area
($500)
Total
CCC
Stipend for workshop
participants $100 x 100
participants ($10,000)
$

$

$

298.00

$

$

Goal 2/Obj 3/Act 3; Goal
298.00 3/Obj 3/Act 3

$

300.00

$

300.00 Goal 3/Obj 1/Act 1

$

500.00

$
$

500.00 Goal 3/Obj 1/Act 1
7,738.00

$

10,000.00 Goal 3/Obj 1/Act 1

10,000.00

CCC Testing Center Staff
and Abie Ott - salaries to
conduct workshop (8 hours
x 1 day x $37.94 ave wage)
Meals (100 participants + 5
trainers) = 105x$9 ($945)

608.00

Goal 2/Obj 3/Act 3; Goal
608.00 3/Obj 3/Act 3

$ 1,214.08 $

$

945.00

$

-

Goal 3/Obj 1/Act 1

945.00 Goal 3/Obj 1/Act 1

Multiple Measures
Professional Development 4 CCC staff to attend.
Mileage to Omaha from GI
= 306 miles at .545 per
mile; in-kind salaries (use
same as above)
Nebraska Career Education
annual conference for two
staff: lodging $83/night x 2
staff x 2 nights ($332);
meals $46/day x 3 days x 2
staff ($276); in-kind salaries
2 days at ave wage (see
above)
Nebraska Counseling
Association 2016 annual
conference - Bellevue: 2
staff x $200 registration
($400); mileage (300 x
.545), meals ($46 per day
each) and lodging ($150); inkind salaries 2 days at ave
wage (see above)
Total
MPCC

$

166.77

$

608.00

$

405.50 $

$ 1,214.08 $

166.77 Goal 2/Obj 2/Act2

$ 2,428.16 $

Goal 2/Obj 3/Act 3; Goal
608.00 3/Obj 3/Act 3

400.00 $ 2,428.16 $
$

Goal 2/Obj 3/Act 3; Goal
805.50 3/Obj 3/Act 3
12,525.27

Nebraska Counseling
Association Annual
Conference for 2 MPCC
staff: Mileage to Bellevue
$0.54 x 554 miles
($299.16); lodging x 2 nights
($600); Meals $38.25 x 2
days ($153); Registration 2
x $149 ($298)

$

Professional Development
Activity for 2 people:
Mileage to Omaha $0.54 x
554 miles ($299.16);
lodging x 1 night, 2 rooms
($300); Meals $38.25 x 2
days ($153)
Six on-site worshops 84
participants x $15 per meal
($1,260)
MPCC staff travel to
extended campus sites to
facilitate workshops: 1,352
mi x $0.54/mi ($730)
Workshop participant
travel: 1,868 mi x $0.54
($1,008)
Stipend for participants:
$100 x 40 participants
($4,000)
Workshop materials
Total

4,000.00
$

250.00

$

752.16

$

752.16 Goal 2/Obj 2/Act2

$ 1,260.00

$

1,260.00 Goal 3/Obj 1/Act 1

$

730.00

$

730.00 Goal 3/Obj 1/Act 1

$ 1,008.00

$

1,008.00 Goal 3/Obj 1/Act 1

$
$
$

4,000.00 Goal 3/Obj 1/Act 1
250.00 Goal 3/Obj 1/Act 1
9,350.32

$

$

1,350.16

Goal 2/Obj 3/Act 3; Goal
1,350.16 3/Obj 3/Act 3

NECC
Nebraska Counseling
Association Annual
Conference: Mileage to
Bellevue $0.54x280 mi
(151.20); lodging x 2 nights
($300); Meals $38.25 x 2
days ($76.50); Registration
$149

$

Counselor Informational
Workshops: lunch for 20
participants x 3 workshops
x $8 ($480); mileage for 60
counselors at 70 miles
round trip 60x70x$0.54
($2,268);
Printed materials:
invitations/postage ($150);
workshop materials ($200);
Dual Credit session
materials ($100)
Total
WNCC
Nebraska Counseling
Association annual
conference: 2 staff
registration + travel+
lodging + meals
Workshop meals
Staff outreach travel
Participant travel (32
counselors)

676.70

$

2,738.00 Goal 3/Obj 1/Act 1

$
$

450.00 Goal 3/Obj 1/Act 1
3,864.70

600.00
$155

$
$
$

Goal 2/Obj 3/Act 3; Goal
3,500.00 3/Obj 3/Act 3
600.00 Goal 3/Obj 1/Act 1
155.00 Goal 3/Obj 1/Act 1

$1,728

$

1,728.00 Goal 3/Obj 1/Act 1

$ 2,738.00

$

450.00

$
$

$

Goal 2/Obj 3/Act 3; Goal
676.70 3/Obj 3/Act 3

3,500.00

Nebraska Career Education
annual conference for two
staff: travel ($415); lodging
($900); meals ($120); conf
registration ($400)
Printed materials
Total
GRAND TOTAL

$
$

150.00

1,835.00

$
$
$
$

Goal 2/Obj 3/Act 3; Goal
1,835.00 3/Obj 3/Act 3
150.00 Goal 3/Obj 1/Act 1
7,968.00
47,879.29

Project Title: Project Lead the Way (PLTW) pre-service teacher training support
Timeline: Summer PLTW training July 11 – 22, 2016.
Amount of Funds Requested: Training registration support for 5 students @ $2400 each for a total of
$12,000 2016.
Contact Name(s): Eric Knoll
Contact(s) Information:
 UNL assistant professor of Practice/ NDE STS career field specialist
 143 Filley Hall, PO box 830947, Lincoln Nebraska, 68583-0947
 Eknoll2@unl.edu
 402-310-2109
Contact Name(s): Jody Tomanek
Contact(s) Information:
 Area Vice President for Academic Affairs
 MID Plains Community College, North Campus
 North Platte Nebraska, 69101
 tomanekj@mpcc.edu
 800-658-4308
Abstract of Proposal:
The University of Nebraska Lincoln and the Nebraska Community Colleges are working to meet the shortage of
Skilled and Technical Science teachers throughout the state. UNL has a Skilled and Technical Sciences teaching
program agreement with Mid Plains community college, Central community college, Southeast community
college and Metro Community college. Northeast community college has an agreement under review. Each of
those agreements include PLTW Introduction to engineering design (IED) and Principles of Engineering (POE)
core training courses as accepted credit for pre-service STS teachers. We are working to provide a consistent,
rigorous and relevant curriculum that transfers to secondary curriculum needs for future teachers in the field.
We are also working to provide first year teachers with the training that allows both large and small districts to
implement courses that expose students to the engineering career path.
In order to increase student access and engagement in pre-engineering and technology programs we must
have qualified teachers in the classroom and technology labs in both large and small schools across the state.
Through programs such as PLTW, teachers are provided rigorous professional development curriculum and inclassroom training so that they have the ability to “ignite the imagination of students in a PLTW classroom”
(PLTW, 2012). The cost to provide this training and train new staff when a teacher retires is daunting. To be
able to provide this training to pre-service teachers eliminates the need for a district to have to train a newly
hired first year teacher in the foundational PLTW courses.
The goal is to secure funding for Registration fees for pre-service teachers to enhance STEM instruction and to
provide a quality trained college graduate to meet the needs in the Skilled and Technical Science labs in high
schools across the state.

Vision and Purpose:
This proposal supports the following Partnership for Innovation Areas of Focus: Secondary-Postsecondary
Transitions, Professional Development and Curriculum in Emerging Areas.

Secondary-Postsecondary Transitions:
State wide in Nebraska there is a great need for qualified secondary Career and Technical Educators.
 440 STS teachers in the state
 80 current teachers with 30+ years’ experience
 13 unfilled STS teaching positions in 2015 – 2016 school year
 10 open teaching positions for 2016 – 2017 school year
UNL 2+2 STS teaching agreements with the following Community colleges;
 Mid Plains
 Central
 Southeast
 Metro
 Northeast (in process)
Curriculum agreements include accepting PLTW IED and POE core training as transcript college credit which
can be reverse transferred between institutions for student benefit.
Students become certified PLTW instructors preparing them to teach pre engineering curriculum at the
secondary level.
Funding eliminates the barrier of tuition cost for transcript course requirements and registration fee’s
required by attendees for an undergraduate participant.
Professional Development
PLTW training is required to teach any unit, module or course. PLTW has changed the requirements of
participation to include one unit, module or course as long as the training is current. This allows any new
teacher taking a job in a smaller community the opportunity to provide pre-engineering instruction to their
students with training obtained during their undergraduate program. The professional development program
through PLTW builds from the initial training a teacher receives. Teachers participate in readiness training and
then complete the 2 week core training. During the core training teachers collaborate, network and use
instructional practices that directly relate to their teaching careers. That opens up access to the PLTW network
that leads to ongoing collaboration and training.
Curriculum and Emerging Areas
The professional development opportunities funded through this application will provide training for
Engineering and energy efforts at the secondary level expanding STEM education exposure and opportunities
in both large and small schools across the state. Participants will receive the training required to implement a

unit, module, or course in this nationally recognized STEM curriculum fully developed and available to only
those that complete the training. PLTW has two foundational courses in engineering, IED and POE that are
essential in today’s pre-engineering exposure to secondary students in the state. This training is recognized by
the University of Nebraska and the 6 public community colleges where available.
Explain why this activity or product is innovative
PLTW professional development is innovative and project based. Participating teachers are engaged in this
extensive 2 week training with both pre-service and active teachers in the field. This training provides a state
wide training platform that ensures continuity, rigor and relevance for students interested in architecture and
engineering in both urban and rural school settings. For the first time this professional development is
available to pre-service teachers which directly correlates to the secondary classroom. It also exposes preservice teachers to well developed, standards based instructional materials, concepts and projects.
Describe the overall outcomes
There are primarily 4 outcomes resulting from this initiative. The first outcome is to provide funding that will
allow pre-service teachers to take this professional development training without having to pay the
registration fees required. Second it provides interaction between experienced and inexperienced teachers to
collaborate and network with technology and teaching practice. Third it provides training that draws math,
science, and technology teachers together enhancing the instructional opportunities that exist within the
three separate disciplines. Finally it provides university course options that enhance the use of community
college credit transfer in the 2+2 STS teaching program.

Needs Statement:
This project enhances the course offerings in the STS teaching program providing a more attractive program
for student recruitment. PLTW professional development is required for schools to teach their curriculum.
PLTW has changed their requirements to participate to include one unit, module or course as long as the
training is current. This allows any new teacher taking a job in a smaller community the opportunity to
provide pre-engineering instruction to their students.
There are numerous stake holders that will benefit from this PLTW professional development support. The
state of Nebraska is in need of STS teachers. This training provides these new teachers with curriculum
development and instructional materials that can be used in the classroom on day one. It also allows them to
use all their community college credits without having to retake duplicate courses due to credit transfer limits
of 60 semester hours at the University of Nebraska Lincoln. Another stakeholder is the teacher already in the
classroom that has been prohibited by cost and implementation challenges in the past to train and implement
a single unit, module or class. Another beneficiary is the state of Nebraska that receives better trained
teachers in the field equipped to teach innovative, challenging curriculum that exposes and engages students
with careers in engineering. Finally the community colleges benefit because they have an increased
enrollment of qualified and well trained undergraduate students that will be working in Nebraska schools
promoting community college program options to the students in their communities.

Goals and Objectives:
 To train 5 pre-service STS teachers.




To support secondary teacher training by funding post-secondary registration fee requirements that
put undue financial pressure on pre-service teachers.
To provide rigorous and relevant engineering and energy training enhancing statewide STEM course
offerings and student access in Skilled and Technical Sciences.

Impact on Career and Technical Education: New teachers coming out with PLTW training and certification can
for the first time, in the fall of 2016, teach a single course to enhance and expose their students to engineering
using the PLTW curriculum. This will provide the avenue to dramatically increase the number of PLTW schools
but more importantly expose many of our smaller school students to engineering and the engineering career
path.

Statewide Impact:
In order to meet the needs of new teachers in STS throughout the state UNL has partnered with area
community colleges. Students that are taking classes at the community college are the ones being targeted
for the PLTW core summer training. This training provides flexibility in their course selection at the community
college. It provides transcript credit in STEM and it allows more ACE course transfer flexibility. Providing this
PLTW training for students in all community college areas will assist in spreading STEM curriculum throughout
the state because area students tend to return to that area as teachers.

Evaluation:
Students will be required to complete the training program sequence including readiness training, core
training and then ongoing training. Readiness training is provided on line and is completed prior to the 2 week
core training session. The core training session is a 2 week session per course that will be held at a state
institution or secondary school. The core training provides in depth, hands on, course specific training with the
curriculum and a strong focus on pedagogy and professional networking. Each student must complete
successfully all course expectations for each PLTW course they plan to teach. After successfully completing the
core training students are given access to the Learning Management System LMS which connects them to
other teachers in the field and continuous professional development available on line through the PLTW
network.

Dissemination of Knowledge:
This support is essential to provide stability to course offerings until we get an endowment in place to provide
more sustainable funding for pre-service teacher registration. Industry support in the form of an endowment
is the main avenue of support being pursued. We must be able to provide funding stability so pre-service
teachers can count on this course being offered each summer.

Project Title: READY FOR TRANSITION
Timeline: July 1, 2016 – December 31, 2017
Amount of Funds Requested: $ 14,830
Contact Names:
Ruth E. Lohmeyer
School Counselor
The Career Academy-LPS
8800 O Street
Lincoln, NE 68520
402-325-4700
rlohm@lps.org
Kat Kreikemeier
Director of Admissions and Career Advising
Southeast Community College-SCC
8800 O Street
Lincoln, NE 68520
(402) 471-3333

Abstract of Proposal: High school students choosing to enter the The Career Academy (a joint
venture between Lincoln Public Schools and Southeast Community College) are eagerly
anticipating changes from their traditional high schools as they prepare for college and careers at
The Academy. However, data indicates that many of these students do not realize that they also
need to make some personal changes in order to be ready for this transition from high school to
college and beyond. This grant focuses on career ready practice instruction embedded within
Academy courses so that more students are ready for this transition and experience success. The
grant will improve the instruction of Academy students and the achievement of Academy
teachers on the Nebraska Standards for Career Ready Practice.
TCA Instructors along with Success Coaches (developed by the state community colleges in
another PFI grant) will integrate and collaborate with Academy students and Academy teachers
in a proactive program to coach and advise for transition to postsecondary programs. The
interventions and instructions done at The Career Academy and through the incorporation of
postsecondary Success Coaches at The Career Academy will improve students’ success and get
them “Ready for Transition” to college and the workplace.
Training materials for embedding the instruction as well as orientation materials for students and
parents will be developed in a modular format and shared. This content and model of delivery
can then be easily adapted for state-wide use at any career academy and postsecondary
institution.

Vision and Purpose:
1. Describe the connection(s) to the PFI Areas of Focus and Purpose Statement
*Secondary-Postsecondary Transitions
· Examine outcomes of secondary courses to ensure students are prepared to enter
postsecondary education both in career education and academic preparation
· Identify policy issues that provide barriers for successful student transition and working to
overcome those barriers.
*Professional Development
· Build capacity for leadership in Career and Technical Education for secondary and
postsecondary educators to include administrators, faculty, and staff
2. Explain why this activity or product is innovative
This grant focuses on gathering local data about the most common barriers for transitioning
success between high school and college programs. This local identified data is then used to
develop modular embedded curriculum materials that can be used throughout any pathway in
any academy for instruction. The data is also used by the Success Coaches at the colleges to
personally connect and build relationships as Academy student’s transition to their postsecondary campuses. This pro-active approach is innovative in improving retention rates at
Academies and post-secondary campuses. The development of orientation materials for
students and parents prior to enrollment at The Academy, as well as establishment of routine
patterns of checking for information and achievement progress, establishes the expectations of
the Academy and corresponding postsecondary institution. Instructors and Guidance will
appreciate the common instructional components across pathways and the collaborative approach
between high school and postsecondary programs.
3. Describe the overall outcomes
The Career Academy will continue to focus on the eleven Career Readiness Standards, noted
below, which help fulfill the mission of a Rule 47 Career Academy. Qualitative data collected
through Career Readiness rubrics are utilized by daily classroom instructors on regular intervals
during a student’s two years at The Career Academy.
1. Applies appropriate academic and technical skills
2. Communicates effectively and appropriately
3. Contributes to employer and community success
4. Makes sense of problems and perseveres in solving them
5. Uses critical thinking
6. Demonstrates innovation and creativity
7. Models ethical leadership and effective management:
8. Works productively in teams and demonstrates cultural competency
9. Utilizes technology
10. Manages personal career development
11. Attends to personal and financial well-being

The transition between high school and college courses requires college readiness skills that are
often not taught on the high school level. Unrealistic expectations and lack of academic
readiness skills such as self-discipline, attendance meeting deadlines are new to many first year
college students. Many high school students may continue to rely on parents and faculty to keep
them on track. Faculty teaching styles differ between high school and college. In addition,
attendance and meeting deadlines are increasingly necessary on the college level. Making
students, parents and college faculty aware of these differences in addition to teaching basic

college-readiness skills can make the transition between high school and college smooth and
successful.
TCA started the school year with 356 students, but 80 students dropped after first semester.. Our
data indicated that these 80 students were required to transfer back to their home high school due
to lack of college readiness skills including not meeting prerequisites of second semester TCA
courses due to attendance, meeting deadlines and lack of general college readiness skills.
Based on the academic achievement and attrition data, the Career Academy has developed
Performance Evaluations based on the Nebraska Career Readiness Standards. Students are
evaluated on the chosen standards by their TCA Pathway instructor each semester. The need to
teach these skills are evidenced by the number of Academy students who have the potential of
being placed on Academic Probation, losing financial aid and scholarships and possibly dropping
out of the Academy and not continuing their college program.
Needs Statement:
The primary areas of need as determined by analyzing TCA data can be synthesized into the
following identified factors affecting college and career readiness:
*Attendance – students who struggled with tardies and attendance were less likely to be
successful.
*Routine checking of student communications - students who did not regularly check email from
instructors, the Academy, and their college curriculum and institutional portal were more likely
to miss deadlines, fail to follow through on projects, and missed important communications from
the college regarding tuition, scholarships, and registration.
*Meeting instructional and institutional deadlines - students who failed to meet deadlines on a
regular basis struggled with new material and were less successful in the overall course.
*Improving retention rates - students who did not progress in their college readiness skills were
less successful, frequently struggled in the three areas factors indicated above, and were not able
to continue in the pathway.
The following data directly and indirectly supports the needs statements identified above.

TCA registered 356 students in the fall semester, 2015-16. See gender and grade level
breakdown below:

TCA retained 276 students who registered for the spring semester, 2015-16. (see
below) This is a 78% retention rate as compared with the national average of 70%.

The chart below is a listing of TCA’s Career Pathway enrollment first semester/second
semester:

TCA students are placed on Academic Probation (Semester GPA below 2.0) at
Southeast Community College (SCC) after attempting 12 credit hours. Students on
Academic Probation are notified by TCA and SCC and lose financial aid or scholarships
until their semester GPA is raised to above a 2.0. Below is a listing, by TCA Career
Pathway of the number of students who earned a D or F in their first semester class(es):

TCA’s retention rate from first semester, 2016-2017 to second semester was
78%. Below is a listing of students lost by TCA Career Pathway:

Stakeholders served:
350 - 400 students at The Career Academy (orientations, pathway curriculum, college readiness
instruction, technology tools)
350 - 800 Parents of The Career Academy students (orientation and performance evaluation
evenings)
30 SENCAP Academy students who attend TCA
30 - 60 Parents of SENCAP Academy students who attend TCA
30 - 40 The Career Academy Instructors (improved retention, stable pathway programs)
2 - 5 Success Coaches with Southeast Community College
Lincoln Public Schools (retention will affect graduation rates, improve CTE-Perkins indicators)
Southeast Community College (college ready students, better retention in their programs)
All Nebraska Academy students (through curriculum, best practices and information shared)
Regional Business, Agencies, Institutions (college and career ready workforce)
Goals and Objectives: The goals should be directly related to the PFI Areas of Focus and
Purpose Statement; the objectives should be related to the activities and outcomes as a result of
the activity or product
·

Outline the objective(s) to include measurements, expectations and timeline

MEASUREMENTS, EXPECTATIONS, TIMELINES:
*Attendance
1. Daily attendance rate at The Career Academy students to exceed comparable overall
comprehensive high school daily attendance rate in LPS for 2016-17.
2. Reduce # of students with 10 or more absences/semester compared to first year at TCA

*Routine checking of student/instructor emails and communications by all Academy students
through the post-secondary communication system for grading and college information.
3. Instructors/staff set aside weekly time for students to check email, Moodle, The Hub and
Synergy.
4. Analyze SCC Moodle log in by Academy students
5. Develop Academy culture of using technology on a regular basis as reported on the Career
Readiness rubrics.
*Raising expectations and improved performance of turning in assignments on time and with
quality effort for dual credit college classes.
6. More TCA students will receive a C or better in their SCC Dual Credit classes in their
assigned Career Pathway in the 2016-17 school year as evidenced by their official SCC
Transcript compared to 2015-16.
7. More TCA students will meet or exceed the assigned TCA Career Readiness Standards from
the Nebraska Career Readiness Standards at the end of each semester in their 2016-17 school
year as evidenced by the TCA Career Readiness Rubric and as compared to 2015-16.
*Retention
8. TCA retention rate will increase from the 2015-16 rate of 78% during the 2016-17 school
year as evidenced by TCA student schedules and enrollment data.
Communicate the activities related to the objectives
Activities/Timeline:
July, 2016
 Ready For Transition Committee determines Professional Development required to meet
objectives of grant
 Development of timeline, instructional materials, and measurement instruments
August, 2016
 Professional Development for TCA staff
 Coordination with Success Coaches at SCC
 Orientation for TCA students
 Parent Orientations
Fall Semester, 2016
 Delivery of college and career readiness curriculum in TCA classrooms
 Collaboration with SCC Success Coaches and TCA students and staff
 Monitor and measure Ready For Transition program
 Communicate at Open House to students and parents the individual progress on identified
career readiness standards
Spring Semester, 2017
 New student and parent orientation
 Delivery of college and career readiness curriculum in TCA classrooms
 Collaboration with SCC Success Coaches and TCA students and staff
 Monitor and measure Ready For Transition program
 Communicate at Open House to students and parents the individual progress on identified
career readiness standards

Summer 2017
 Ready For Transition Committee reviews and revises Professional Development required
to meet objectives of grant
 Development of timeline, instructional materials, and measurement instrument
Fall Semester 2017
 Delivery of Year 1 and Year 2 college and career readiness curriculum in TCA
classrooms
 Collaboration with SCC Success Coaches and TCA students and staff
 Monitor and measure Ready For Transition program
 Communicate at Open House to students and parents the individual progress on identified
career readiness standards
Impact on Career and Technical Education: Communicate how CTE will be impacted as a
result of the activity or product


Increase in Perkins performance indicators: Academic and Technical Achievement,
Completion, increased Concentrators from TCA
 Improvement of retention rate at The Career Academy greater than 78%
 Increased number of dual credits earned at The Career Academy by students successfully
completing assignments and passing college courses
 Improvement of retention rate of Southeast Community College students greater than
57%
 Increased use of The Hub, Moodle, and other communication systems from Southeast
Community College
 Improved TCA instructor knowledge and implementation of college and career readiness
standards in TCA classes
Describe how the project/activity is relevant to the Nebraska Career Field Model, Economic
and/or Workforce Development
The Nebraska Standards for Career Ready Practice describe varieties of expertise that all CTE
students need to develop for career and college success. These standards and practices are used
over and over again with increasing complexity and relevance by students as they progress
through their educational pathway. Learning these standards while at The Career Academy
builds foundational skills for college and career readiness needed by all careers represented in
the Nebraska Career Field Model and for the economic and workforce development in our
community.
Statewide Impact: Communicate how the activity will impact or be made available to the entire
state
1. Outline how the activity will reach secondary and/or postsecondary consortia members
 Materials and presentations distributed through NCE and administrative conferences
 PFI Board presentation and materials available on website
2. Identify which of the Nebraska Career Clusters or Fields are addressed/identified
 All Nebraska Career Fields are represented within the Career Pathways at TCA and
SCC
3. Describe the collaboration with external stakeholders/partners such as: Business,
community, state or private colleges/universities, Nebraska Department of Education,
professional career education association groups, etc.
 Referenced around Nebraska Career Readiness Standards




Success Coaches with SCC
Business and Industry, Post-Secondary and Secondary TCA Career Pathway Support
Team Advisory Councils
 Regular scheduled meetings with stakeholders
4. Address the proposed delivery method: statewide, regional meetings, face-to-face, distance
education, online, conference, etc.
 ESU 18 through LPS
 Nebraska School Counseling Association Conference
 Nebraska Career Education Conference
 TCA website for students, parents, post-secondary and others
 TCA Orientation/Registration Nights and Open Houses
Evaluation: Provide evidence of the impact based on the project goals and objectives


Grades and dual credit courses earned by Academy students according to Measurements
noted above.
 Retention of Academy students who are college and career ready during 2016-17
according to Measurements noted above.
Dissemination of Knowledge:
1. What methods/processes are in place to ensure the model is replicable and/or sustainable?
 Regular and ongoing scheduled meetings of TCA boards, advisory councils and
stakeholders
 Established TCA regularly scheduled communication and meetings
 Established LPS curriculum revision process
 SCC/LPS dual credit partnerships
 Required professional development of SCC/LPS staff
 Communication among and between Nebraska Academies
 NCE Conference Breakouts
 Rule 47 discussion groups
 NCE Academy Workshops
 NSCA Workshops and Conferences
2. Outline how the responsible parties will report-out results,
As noted in this application, Grant leadership team is willing and able to do all of the following:
a. Share with local administrators
i. Chief Instructional Officers/Chief Executive Officers (postsecondary only)
ii. Principals/Superintendents (secondary only)
b. Draft a brief executive summary for publication in the PFI newsletter and/or state/national
education association publications
Share the end results with activity participants
c. Present at the Nebraska Career Education Conference and other state/national conferences
d. Report to the PFI Leadership Council either orally or in written format
e. Other

Budget Plan and Narrative:
Budget Table (required)
Personnel:
Stipends/Presenter
Fees/Substitute
Fees

Activity 1

$7,080

Conference
Expenses

In-Kind
(not required)

Total

Supplies

$100

Travel:
Lodging,
Mileage,
Meals

Conference
Expenses

In-Kind
(not required)

Contract
Time of
Staff and
Admin

$100

Total

$7,280

Parent/Student Orientation (before school opening, Chromebook handout,
multiple days)
2x orientation x 15 staff x 2 hrs x $30/hr = $1,800
$200 materials
$200 conference expense (Open House)
Personnel:
Stipends/Presenter
Fees/Substitute
Fees

$1,800

Activity 3

Travel:
Lodging,
Mileage,
Meals

Plan for Training and Conduct Training
Planning Team: TCA Staff, LPS CTE Coordinator, SCC Student Services
Training Team: Design & conduct training
Train the Staff: All
Description: Grant starts on July 1, talk about planning team
2x planning team July + 2 x Aug = 4x 5 non contract personnel x 4 hrs x
$30/hr = $2,400
Training team - July 2x Aug 1x = 3x 4 hrs each x 4 staff x $30/hr = $1,440
Instructor/coaches training time plus TCA Instructors = 1x Aug x 4 hrs x
25 instructors + 2 success coaches x $30/hr = $3,240
In Kind - planning and preparation prior to July 1
Supplies: $100
Mileage: $100
Personnel:
Stipends/Presenter
Fees/Substitute
Fees

Activity 2

Supplies

Supplies

Travel:
Lodging,
Mileage,
Meals

Conference
Expenses

$200

$200

In-Kind
(not required)

Contract
Time of
Staff and
Admin

Total

$2,200

First student days and embedded days in pathways
SCC success coach time, TCA Instructor and Administrator time
Personnel:
Stipends/Presenter
Fees/Substitute
Fees

Supplies

Travel:
Lodging,
Mileage,
Meals

Conference
Expenses

In-Kind
(not required)

Total

Contract
Time of
Staff and
Admin.
Activity 4

Ongoing Teacher instruction and Success Coach remediation working
directly with students at TCA
In Kind
Mid-year Refresher 1x15 staff x 2 hrs x $30/hr4 = $900
Mid-year refresher materials $100, conference expense $100
Personnel:
Stipends/Presenter
Fees/Substitute
Fees

$900

Activity 5

Supplies

Travel:
Lodging,
Mileage,
Meals

Conference
Expenses

$100

$100

In-Kind
(not required)

Contract
Time of
Staff and
Admin.

Total

$1,100

Year 2 Continuation and Sharing of Project and Materials
Modeled after Year 1: (Refresh training, NCTE presentation, Academy
conference)Sharing w others: Registration fees for presentation team at
NCE conf, administrators conf, publication of materials for distribution,
Academy conf in NE, 3 staff for presentation team:
Mileage $300, Conf Exp $200 x 5 = $1,000 , Materials $250
Staff time:
2x orientation x 15 staff x 2 hrs x 30/hr = $1,800
1x mid-year refresher x 15 staff x 2 hrs x $30/hr = $900
Personnel:
Stipends/Presenter
Fees/Substitute
Fees

$2,700

Supplies

$250

Travel:
Lodging,
Mileage,
Meals

$300

Conference
Expenses

$1,000

Activity 1

Subtotal

$7,280

Activity 2

Subtotal

$2,200

Activity 3

Subtotal

in kind

Activity 4

Subtotal

$1,100

Activity 5

Subtotal

$4,250

GRANT

TOTAL

In-Kind
(not required)

Contract
Time of
Staff and
Admin

Total

$4,250

$14,830

